
An exciting time as we kick off the PADI 
Instructor Development Course at Downbe-
low Marine & Wildlife Adventures for Novem-
ber 2016! Our candidates for this month are 
Maddy, Simon and Wayne, joined by 
Downbelow’s very own local Work For a 
Career interns Victor, Alex and Lulu! In their 

journey to becoming 
PADI Professionals, our 
dedicated Go PRO Team 
headed up by resident 
PADI Platinum Course 
Director Richard Swann 
training the candidates 

for a whole month on real world knowledge in 
our real world setting at our island Dive Down-
below PADI 5 Star IDC 
Dive Centre located 
conveniently near Kota 
Kinabalu and our mainland 
head office, classrooms, 
purpose build internship 
accommodation and dive shop. Congratula-
tions to our candidates on becoming new PADI 
Instructors!

PADI 5 Star Professional Diver
Development Group Activities

Dive Shop

A group of local youth from University of Malay-
sia Sabah (UMS) came to The Beach House 
Gaya Island to take up the PADI Open Water 
Course! The Marine Science students are 
passionate about the marine environment and we 
are very happy to support them. Now that they 
are certified divers, all of them can now access 
the marine environment safely to further their 
studies & protect the ocean!

Sabah Tourism Board and Sri Pelancongan 
visited our Dive Downbelow PADI 5 Star IDC 
Dive Centre on Gaya Island for a familiarisa-
tion trip. The group enjoyed a day of snorkel-
ling, scuba diving, and PADI Discover Scuba 

A lively group of travel 
bloggers and media 
influencers from Indo-
nesia came to Tunku 
Abdul Rahman Marine 
Park to explore its beau-
tiful tropical waters.

Shangri-La Rasa 
Ria Resort learns to 
dive with Downbelow 
to get familiar with 
our products.

Zeta returns to Downbelow Marine & Wildlife 
Adventures for a week of hands on training! 
She will be at Downbelow Dive Shop together 
with Rozy and Karen.
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Testimonials
“My husband and I climbed Mt Kinabalu with 
Downbelow. I can't praise them enough. 
Everything was so professionally handled and 
everyone so incredibly nice. I'm still in awe!” - 
twaterwoman, Singapore

“The underwater world of TARP is so amazing. 
I took my PADI Open Water Course with 
Downbelow and I had a great time, great 
instructor and such a lovely place and food 
too. Thank you Downbelow for your service!” - 
Nabilah K 

“We had an amazing 3 days of diving, and every 
day was a different location which was fun and 
exciting. Special thanks to our dive guide Cindy 
who was extremely knowledgable but also had 
super hero vision which helped us see as much 
marine life as possible!” - Paddymag, Cape 
Town Central, South Africa

“The Open Water Diver Course was so fun! 
Downbelow generously invests their time to 
educate the next generation that living 
sustainably is important to our environment 
and I will continue to support this conservation 
effort in the future.” - Aiden A

ConservationDownbelow Happenings

Travel Centre

D o w n b e l o w 
Marine & Wild-
life Adventures 
are donating 
and building a 
much needed 
cattery for SPCA 
Kota Kinabalu, 
Sabah. In recent 
years, the SPCA 

KK have struggled with premises and have done 
their very best for the rescued animals in Sabah 
with very limited recourses. But now due to many 
very kind people, they are well on the way to 
opening their new centre near Papar. Now that 
they have a permanent location, we are able to 
assist with a wonderful new purpose built 
cattery! Downbelow will manage and pay for this 
construction and cannot wait to see some needy 
cats inside being safely looked after by the dedi-
cated SPCA KK team.

Downbelow opens 
a second PADI 5 
Star IDC Dive 
Centre in Tunku 
Abdul Rahman 
Marine Park! Set to 
begin operating on 
1st December 
2016, the dive 
centre will be based withing the Sutera Sanctu-
ary Lodges’ Manukan Island Resort.

Downbelow Marine & Wildlife Adventures were 
commissioned by the authorities of Sabah Parks 
to prepare and sink KM Kuraman in the Tunku 
Abdul Rahman Marine Park for the purpose of it 
becoming a dive attraction and also an artificial 
reef in future years. Planned and executed by 
Downbelow’s Managing Director and PADI Plati-
num Course Director Richard Swann, we were 
honoured to be involved with the task and proud 
of our committed team’s hard work in ensuring 
the  sinking of KM Kuraman was a success!

Downbelow guests 
Yuki and Kei recently 
became Open Water 
Divers with us. Thank 
you Yuki and Kei for 
the delightful surprise 
of sending us a lovely 
postcard!

During their Open Water Course, UMS Marine 
Science students didn’t forget to help the envi-
ronment and did a beach clean up at Gaya 
Island.

Sabah Tourism Board and Sri Pelancongan 
battled marine debris in style during their FAM trip 
as they did a beach clean up at the shores of 
Gaya Island after their ocean fun in TARP.


